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Grazing impact on soil properties after wildfire in
Mediterranean forest: 3 years case study in NE Spain.
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Studies of post-fire soil status in Mediterranean ecosystems are common; however, few have
examined the effects of grazing management after a wildfire on soil physical-chemical properties.
The type of livestock of post-fire management practices after wildfires may have an important
impact on soil properties. The objectives of the livestock are manage the fuel to decrease wildfire
risk, change from a forest land use to grazing and produce incomes with the management by the
sale of cattle products. The aim of this study was to analyze soil properties attributable to the
different grazing post-fire management and to assess the sustainability of these post-fire
management practices in relation to the soil properties. The study area is located in Bruc
municipality in the NE of Spain where 3 samplings were carried out: 1) First sampling (one year
after wildfire, at the beginning of the livestock practice); 2) Second (two years after wildfire, one
year after the beginning of the livestock practice); and 3) Third (three years after wildfire). One
year after a wildfire, just when the livestock started in the burned area, three experimental areas
were designed: A) Cows (where there are 23 cows); B) Goats (where there are 51 goats); and C)
Control (forest burned during wildfire of 2015 and not managed). Each area have an extension of
80 ha and nine samples (0-5 cm depth) were taken for each area. We analyzed: soil water
repellency (SWR), aggregate stability (AS), total nitrogen (TN), soil organic matter (SOM),
inorganic carbon (IC), pH, electrical conductivity (EC), extractable calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg),
sodium (Na), potassium (K), available phosphorus (P), aluminum (Al), manganese (Mn), iron (Fe),
zinc (Zn), copper (Cu), boron (B), chrome (Cr), silicon (Si) and sulfur (S). Significant differences
were observed in SWR, AS, IC, Na, and Al among samplings and treatments; in SWR, AS, TN,
SOM, IC, pH, EC, Ca, Mg, Na, K, Al, Mn, Si, and S among different treatments; and in SWR, AS,
IC, EC, Na, Al, Si, and C/N among different samplings. The introduction of cows and goats herds
in the burned areas did not alter in a negative way soil properties in any of the sites. The plot of the
cows results in having the most optimal results regarding the quality of the physical-chemical
properties with regard to the goats plot and control and on the other hand, it can be appreciated that
temporarily, the values gradually evolve favourably.
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